CRUSH SYNDROME IN EARTHQUAKES – STAY AND PLAY OR LOAD AND GO?
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SUMMARY – Earthquakes are unpredictable natural disasters accompanied by material damage and many victims. In the case of a person remaining trapped under the collapsed material, the development of crush syndrome can occur. Crush syndrome is the result of traumatic rhabdomyolysis and is present in 2%-15% of all injured persons in an earthquake. It is not easy to recognize, and proper treatment is challenging. Persons who have a clear crush injury and/or have been immobilized for more than four hours should be considered potential victims of crush syndrome. Therefore, knowledge about crush syndrome must be comprehensive and accessible to all parties involved. In this paper, the management of crush syndrome victims, which includes the principles of triage, and medical and logistic principles as well, is presented. Triage principles are presented at the level of triage priorities, places, and diagnoses. Medical principles, crucial for crush syndrome, are presented regarding the duration of compression and time before or after extraction of the patient. Logistic principles provide an overview of the priorities and modes of transport in relation to distance of health institutions, and the importance of management and education associated with crush syndrome. Each country with recognized disasters (natural or man-made) in which crush-related victims are expected, will benefit if the knowledge about triage, medical and logistic principles for crush syndrome is incorporated in their educational programs and regularly updated.
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Introduction

Earthquakes are unpredictable natural disasters followed by significant material damage and potentially a large number of deaths and injuries¹. The earthquake consequences lead to reduced access to health care due to damaged health facilities, roads, and bridges (later causing transport problems)². Earthquake morbidity and mortality depend on several factors including the magnitude and intensity of the earthquake, distance of the epicenter from urban centers, preparedness of emergency medical service providers in disaster situations, and good disaster management protocols³.

In the event of an earthquake, instant death occurs because of extensive injuries including injuries to the brain and spinal cord. The second wave of injuries often includes injuries to the internal organs such as the liver, spleen, subdural hematoma, and pelvic fractures. Subsequent mortality occurs within the first few hours of the event and, according to previous experience, rapid response and treatment can significantly reduce mortality. Additionally, the third wave of mortality follows later, these are the patients who die in the hospital
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a few days to a week after the event. These are usually due to sepsis, disseminated intravascular coagulation, and multiorgan failure. The earthquake is also accompanied by specific health conditions, crush syndrome being one of them when a person remains trapped under the collapsed material. To triage and treat all these patients, adequate knowledge of proper medical care is needed.

First aid in crisis situations is immediate aid provided to any minor or severely injured or sick person. It includes activities to save lives, prevention of worsening the condition or improving recovery, and also psychosocial support for injured and first responders.

First aid saves lives before arrival of the professional emergency help; reduces harmful consequences of the crisis event; helps affected individuals save lives; and prevents further incidents. First aid can be provided by well-trained laymen, including other well-trained professionals, e.g., firefighters, police officers and soldiers, members of the Red Cross.

Knowledge of first aid in crisis situations includes assessment of injuries and diseases, stopping bleeding by using the method of digital compression, use of compression bandage and ligation (for heavy bleeding in the extremities and in amputating injuries), and placement of immobilization by improvisational or standard means, as well as cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and/or use of an automatic external defibrillator and emergency oxygen application.

The most important resuscitation procedures are divided according to priority. Without prior examination, and a visible need for resuscitation, the patient should not be resuscitated. If the patient is unconscious, the severity of her/his condition is determined by the degree of threat to her/his vital functions. Resuscitative procedures of emergency include airway management, rapid sequence intubation, needle decompression, tube thoracostomy, central venous catheter placement, intravenous line placement, pericardiocentesis, emergency department thoracotomy, defibrillator, and transcutaneous pacing. High-quality cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is the most important lifesaving technique in any kind of emergency and could be performed by trained people. However, untrained people can also perform CPR but they should have some basic knowledge of how to perform it.

Training people and professionals should perform CPR according to guidelines for resuscitation of the European Council on Resuscitation from 2015.

The emergency medical service provides first-line medical care to disaster victims and people who require urgent medical care in any other kind of emergency.

The most effective approach in disaster risk management is preparedness and improvement of disaster protocol.

Crush Syndrome Management in Earthquakes

Crush syndrome, one of the most frequent causes of death after earthquakes, is defined as systemic manifestations of muscle crush injury after the direct effect of physical trauma or ischemia reperfusion injury caused by prolonged compression of different parts of the body. The major cause of the systemic manifestations is traumatic rhabdomyolysis followed by the release of potentially toxic muscle cell components and electrolytes into the circulatory system.

Although initially an earthquake victim who has been under the rubble for hours and days may seem stable, he/she can become unstable very soon after being pulled out of the rubble. Once the victim is released from the pressure caused by collapsed material, a reperfusion syndrome may develop as a result of the release of toxic intracellular components from necrotic muscle into the bloodstream. In crush syndrome, early mortality is caused by hypovolemia, cardiac arrhythmia due to metabolic acidosis, and hyperkalemia. Further, mortality may occur as a result of renal failure, acute respiratory distress syndrome, disseminated intravascular coagulation, sepsis, and electrolyte disturbances. Thus, understanding the pathophysiology behind the crush syndrome is vital for the appropriate management of injured people. The reperfusion syndrome developed after the release of the compressive force is the major cause of rhabdomyolysis. This syndrome is related to swelling in the affected areas and development of muscle necrosis followed by the release of myoglobin and potassium. These processes could lead to kidney damage causing hyperkalemia and possible cardiac arrhythmias. Furthermore, injured muscle cells are taking calcium, which is the cause of hypocalcemia, also contributing to cardiac arrhythmias. All these processes are highly dependable on the size of the affected body area and the length of the time the person was trapped.

Any victim who has a clear crushing injury and/or has been immobilized for more than four hours should be considered a potential crush syndrome patient. According to previous experience, it is estimated that
2%-15% of earthquake victims develop a crush syndrome\textsuperscript{15}. Although the incidence of crush syndrome has been reported as 2% to 15% in all trauma patients, it can be as high as 30% in earthquake victims\textsuperscript{16}.

Typically, the most affected areas of the body include lower extremities (74%), upper extremities (10%), and trunk (9%)\textsuperscript{17}.

If the person is seriously injured, transport to the hospital often arises as the best choice. The order of transport must accord with the urgency status determined in triage. We distinguish the first, second and third order of transport urgency. The first order of urgency of transport refers to persons who are suffocating, and with first aid, suffocation could not be removed; persons who have strong external and internal bleeding, penetrating injuries to the chest, abdomen, and head; and people with crush syndrome and signs of gas gangrene\textsuperscript{7}.

However, the crush syndrome often represents the most debatable situation since those injuries require specific management but are present only in 2%-5% of all injured people in natural or man-made disasters. Thus, without proper training, they are not easy to recognize, and proper treatment is challenging as well.

**How to Choose Proper Approach?**

Analyzing records on 19,167 trauma patients in different disasters, researchers found that 84% of the injuries were blunt and 16% were penetrating\textsuperscript{21}. Their results showed that patients with penetrating trauma had higher odds of mortality if the duration of treatment delivered at the scene exceeded 20 minutes. Otherwise, results showed that longer transport times did not play a role in terms of increased mortality in patients with penetrating trauma. Moreover, the results of the same study showed that patients with blunt trauma had no difference in their survival chances, no matter whether ‘the stay and play or load and go’ decision was made\textsuperscript{21}.

Still, there are plenty of situations that can go wrong. This is the reason why knowledge about crush syndrome needs to be more comprehensive and available to all involved parties. The required principles of the crush patient management should include the principles of triage, medical principles, and logistics.

**Triage principles** (adapted based on Haller et al.\textsuperscript{22}):
1. Triage is a process for establishing priorities: for the triage points, for the injured people, and for the transport.
2. Three triage points – (i) at the scene; (ii) in the treatment resuscitation area; (iii) in the hospital – each of them needs good crush syndrome victims’ management.
3. Levels of triage – the main principle: “the greatest good for the greatest number” should include well-defined priorities.
• Level 1 – occurs at the scene or at the emergency points and must include transport priorities and decisions.
• Level 2 – occurs upon arrival at the chosen hospital and could include new decisions on better facilities for specific patients.

4. At the scene, the most experienced healthcare provider should be responsible for triage management.

5. Triage categories – to provide a basic algorithm for decision-making in a disaster scenario, based on the International Committee of the Red Cross:23

• Category I – Priority for Surgery
  Those patients for whom urgent surgery is required and for whom there is a good chance of recovery. In practice, many of these patients will have abdominal injuries.
• Category II – No Surgery
  Those patients who do not require surgery either because their wounds are so slight that they can be managed non-operatively or because their injuries are so severe that they are likely to die or have little chance of survival.
• Category III – Can Wait for Surgery
  Those patients who require surgery but not on an urgent basis.

6. Adequately chosen transport and order of transport based on patient injuries and proximity of health facilities.

Medical principles (adapted based on Sever et al.):19

1. Adequate medical care based on triage categories.
2. Main medical principle – medical care to all injured people who have a reasonable chance of survival – these are certainly crushed victims.
3. Recognize crush syndrome – all crush victims should be accepted in the hospital; appropriate fluid compensation may prevent crush-related acute kidney injury (AKI) and prevent the need of dialysis.24
   • Start dialysis in crush patients to avoid crush-related AKI, such as developing hyperkalemia – therefore, rapidly increasing serum potassium is the indication(s) for dialysis.
   • In adult crush victims, intermittent hemodialysis should be the first choice, if medical and logistic assets allow it.
• In small children, peritoneal dialysis is the therapy of choice.
• Efficient clearance of potassium and the possibility of treating several patients on the same machine per day or minimizing/avoiding anticoagulation in bleeding-prone patients will unburden health personnel and/or facilities in risk management and make more chances for patients.

4. Do not simplify – fluid resuscitation is essential for preventing crush-related AKI, but uniform forceful fluid compensation for all crush victims could be counterproductive (Fig. 2).

Several conditions/factors will determine the need of fluid resuscitation, i.e., time of being trapped under the ruins, length of extrication (more than two hours trapped, less than 50% of the initial amount of fluid is needed), elderly, children and people with low body mass need less fluid, environmental conditions (low ambient temperature – lower fluid amount), less fluid when hypervolemia and anuria are presented.

5. Use isotonic saline in crush syndrome – potassium-containing fluids should be avoided because fatal hyperkalemia may occur at any moment, even in the absence of renal failure.

6. Do not prevent crush syndrome by using an arterial tourniquet – it should be applied only for life-threatening bleeding.

Prolonged application of tourniquets may expose the patient to palsy, myonecrosis, thrombosis, rigor, blisters, abrasions, contusions, and pinching lesions, while a massive amount of myoglobin is liberated upon tourniquet release.27

7. Amputation should only be done if it is clearly indicated – if so, then guillotine amputation is the choice.
Use guillotine amputation in emergency situations for contaminated wounds or infection as a quick means of removing diseased or damaged tissue.28

8. Fasciotomy should only be done if it is clearly indicated.
Clinical signs: absence of distal pulses, a requirement of radical debridement of necrotic muscle or objective compartmental pressure
measurements (intracompartamental pressures >30-40 mm Hg, especially without decrease within 6 hours; or differences between com-
partamental pressure and diastolic blood pressure <30 mm Hg) are present.
Fasciotomy is a clinical diagnosis\textsuperscript{29}

9. Treat hypocalcemia in crush victims only when symptoms are present.
In crush victims, deposition of calcium into the traumatized skeletal muscles related to
rhabdomyolysis-induced acute renal injury might result in hypocalcemia\textsuperscript{30}, which carries
the risk of tetany, seizures, and cardiotoxicity. However, hypercalcemia might develop later
during the recovery phase as well, especially in patients who previously received calcium salts.
In such cases, the precipitation of calcium in tissue may trigger cell damage and subsequent
complications.

\textbf{Logistic principles} (adapted based on Sever \textit{et al.}\textsuperscript{19}):
1. Main transport principle – right patients at right time to the right medical facility.
2. Choose well the medical facilities for trans-

---

\textit{Fig. 2. Algorithm for fluid replacement in adult earthquake casualties before, during and after extrication from the disaster site.}

Source: adapted based on Sever and Vanholder\textsuperscript{25} and Nola \textit{et al.}\textsuperscript{7}.
port of injured people – severely injured people showed better recovery when treated in remote hospitals not affected by earthquake\textsuperscript{11}.
3. Transport logistics should include available routes checked for accessibility.
4. Hospitals defined based on proximity to the emergency scene are classified as first, second, or third line – for crush syndrome first-line hospitals (those closest to the scene) should be avoided\textsuperscript{3}.
   • The first-line hospitals will be overcrowded with people arriving as walking wounded or by private vehicles, and thus triage and registration of patients will suffer.
   • Second-line hospitals are the main destinations for those in need of emergency treatment, like crush syndrome patients.
   • Third-line hospitals, those far from the emergency scene, are ideal for patients in triage category III (‘Those patients who require surgery but not on an urgent basis’).
5. Educate inhabitants of areas prone to earthquakes – how to act, to behave, to recognize crush victims (and what to do and not to do with them!).
6. Educate health personnel on crush syndrome and its victims (the emergency medicine specialists can be very helpful in this education\textsuperscript{13}) – especially those who will be in charge of the victims discharged to domestic care – they need proper and clear instructions.
7. Have a very good plan in disaster protocol for such victims based on known guidelines.

\textbf{Conclusion}

To answer the main question, ‘stay and play or load and go’, adequate knowledge of crush syndrome and its victims is needed. Mainly, crush victims will be the load-and-go victims, especially when their parameters show significant urgency or deterioration. Otherwise, proper on-site victim management enables the stay-and-play solution long enough to organize appropriate transport and to choose an ideal health facility. Emergency management related to the crush syndrome should predict those situations and possible victims in their mitigation and preparedness protocols, and especially in response and recovery. Each country with recognized disasters (natural or man-made) in which crush-related victims are expected will benefit if the knowledge about triage, medical and logistic principles for crush syndrome is incorporated in their educational programs and regularly updated.
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Sažetak

SINDROM NAGNJEČENJA U POTRESIMA – OSTATI I ZBRINJAVATI ILI ODVESTI U BOLNICU?

I. A. Nola, M. Dvorski, M. Žižak i T. Kuliš

Potresi su nepredvidive prirodne katastrofe praćene materijalnom štetom i velikim brojem žrtava. Kod prignječenih osoba, pod teretom ruševnog materijala može doći do razvoja sindroma nagnječenja. Sindrom nagnječenja rezultat je traumatske rabdomiolize, a prisutan je u 2%-15% svih ozlijeđenih osoba u potresu. Nije ga lako prepoznati, a pravilno liječenje je izazovno. Osobe koje imaju jasnu ozljedu nagnječenja i/ili su imobilizirane više od četiri sata trebale bi se smatrati potencijalnim žrtvama sindroma nagnječenja. To je razlog zašto znanje o sindromu nagnječenja mora biti sveobuhvatno i dostupno svim uključenim stranama. U ovom radu prikazano je upravljanje žrtvama sa sindromom nagnječenja koje uključuje načela trijaže te medicinska i logistička načela. Načela trijaže prikazana su na razini trijažnih prioriteta, mjesta i dijagnoza. Medicinska načela ključna za sindrom nagnječenja prikazana su s obzirom na duljinu trajanja prignječenja i vrijeme prije odnosno nakon izvlačenja bolesnika. Logistička načela daju prikaz prioriteta i načina transporta u odnosu na udaljenost zdravstvenih institucija te značenje upravljanja i izobrazbe povezane sa sindromom nagnječenja. Svaka zemlja izložena prirodnim katastrofama poput potresa, u kojima može doći do sindroma nagnječenja, imat će koristi ako se znanje o trijaži, medicinskim i logističkim načelima značajnima za sindrom prignječenja ugrađi u njihove obrazovne programe i redovito obnavlja.

Ključne riječi: Križne situacije; Potresi; Sindrom nagnječenja; Trijaža; Upravljanje rizicima